a Shopper’s Guide

System Requirements

Basic Objectives

Windows XP/7/8/8.1
Keyboard
Graphics Card with DirectX Support

Thanksgiving has come and gone and the
biggest shopping day of the year is upon
us! You are a determined parent who
must sprint and shove through the frantic crowd to retrieve every item on your
shopping list and escape the mall before
stock runs out.

Installation
1. Double Click Setup.exe
2. Follow the steps given by the Installation Wizard.

While competing to snag gifts for loved
ones, dodge thieves who could steal your
precious gifts. Strategize the optimal path
through the labyrinthine mall. On this high
holy day of consumer culture, you must
fight for your family’s materialistic wants
and needs.

3. Double Click the BlackFriday.exe Application
4. Enjoy!

•

NAVIGATE THE MALL

•

COLLECT ITEMS

•

AVOID THIEVES

•

ESCAPE!

Controls

Stores/Obstacles/Map

Basic Movement (Arrows) - Use these keys
to move your character around the mall.
Activate Coffee (Space) - If you have
coffee, hold down this key to get a boost
in movement when you need to escape a
tight space. But don’t hold it down too long
or you’ll run out of coffee.

You will need to collect various items at the
mall. Walk in and out of a store to collect
that store’s item.

Shove (X) - Press this to give a person
who’s in your way a little push to move
them. But be careful, shove too many people too often when a cop is near and the
cop will come for you!
View List (Z) - Hold this key down to view
your list of items to obtain in the bottom
left corner of your screen.
Make sure you walk around items. If you get
lost, make sure to visit the map.

Characters

Alan / Annie - A friendly personality, loving husband / wife, and outstanding father / mother, our main character wants
nothing more than to please his or her
family by getting them the hottest products for Christmas.

Civilian - Don’t really know what they want.
Sometimes these lovable characters just
meander about, getting in the way of any
potentially serious shoppers.

Murty - Ex-Blackwater, Ex-Green Beret,
Ex-Special Forces, Ex-Navy Seal, Murty’s
experience gives him the upper hand in
mall security. Murty will catch any thieves
currently pursuing the player, and escort them out of the mall.

Thief - Had a bad Black Friday once as
a child and only wants to ruin it for everybody else by stealing their hard-won
gifts. If the player has an item, thieves will
pursue the player to try and steal the
item and run away.
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